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The General Principle for the NBOs

- Democracy
- Transparency
- Division of the powers
- Multiannual Mandate
- Antidoping
- Ethic & Integrity
General Assembly
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Executive Council

Presidential Council
Disciplinary

Prosecutor
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Presidential Council
Court pf Appeal
CAS
National Teams

Coaching Training
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Secretariat

- Administration
- Competitions
- Development
- Communication
- External Relations
Administration

- Database
- Membership Card
- Membership Dues
Competitions

- Championships
- Tournaments
- Rules & Regulations
- TDs Organisation
- Security Tools
- Safety Tools
Development

- Teaching
- Recruiting
- Youth
- Women
- Seniors
Communication

- Website
- Social Network
- Media
- Broadcasting
External Relations

- Sport Authority
- Political Authority
- Schools
- Families
- Sport Organisations
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